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Z ,g a gMr. Boyce H. Grier, Director

''

Office of Inspection and Enforement
Region I (D "'Mj,Qwcq ,h7

. #

/s

United States Nuclear Regulatory Comnission v " ,*) af

g,p/ y631 Park Avenue W
'-'

King of Prussia, Pennsylvania 19406

Dear Mr. Grier:

SUBJECT: Oyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station
Docket No. 50-219
Licensee Event Report
Reportable Occurrence No. 50-219/81-10/3L

This letter forwards three copies of a Licensee Event Report to
report Reportable Occurrence No. 50-219/81-10/3L in ca pliance with
paragraph 6.9.2.b(1) of the Technical Specifications.

Ve truly yours,
,

! '

igs ,
Ivan R. Finf J,

Vice Presid u

Director - Oyster Creek
I;F:dh

Enclosures

cc: Director (40 copies)

| Office of Inspection and Enforement
United States Nuclear Regulatory Comnission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Director (3)
| Office of Management Infonnation

and Program Control
United States Nuclear Regulatory Ccmnission
Washington, D. C. 20555

NRC Resident Inspector (1)
Cyster Creek Nuclear Generating Station
Forked River, N. J.

.S 8104070562
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OYSTER CREEK NUCLEAR NJG STATICN
Forked River, New Jersey 08731

Licensee Event Report
Reportable Occurrence No. 50-219/81-10/3L

Report Date

April 2, 1981

Occurrence Date

March 2, 1981

Identification of Occurrence

- Main Steam Line High Radiation bbnitor 206B was found to trip at a setting less
conservative than the Technical Specifications limit of < 10 times normal back-
ground (Table 3.1.1 item B.6) .

mis event is considered to be a reportable occurrence as defined in the Technical '

Specifications, paragraph 6.9.2.b(1) .

Conditions Prior to Occurrence

@e plant was operating at steady state power. Major plant parameters at i.he
time of occurrence were:

1

Power: Core 1735 FHt
Electrical 595 M4e

14.0 x 10j gpnFlow: Recirculation
Feedwater 6.28 x 10 lb/hr

Description of Occurrence

On March 2,1981 during performance of the Pain Steam Line Radiation bbnitor
Front Panel Test (Plant procedure 621.4.008), nonitor BN06B was found to trip at
855 units. The procedural limit is < 850 units and the Technical Specifications

; limit is < 10 times Normal Backgrounif at full rated power. Surveillance testing
yielded tee following data:

bbnitor Required Trip Actual Trip .

FN06A < 850 units 850 units
PN06B 7 850 units 855 units

'-
FN06C 7 850 units 820 units
PN06D 5850 units 850 tmits

.
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Reportable Occurrence Page 2
Report No. 50-219/81-10/3L

A review of the logs indicated that the average radiation monitor rm aings taken
during plant operation at nont.11 rated power, following the last refueling
outage, was approximately 85 units. 'Ihe 'Ibchnical Specification limit based on
this would be 850 units. However, this is an average readihg of all four nonitors
and it should be noted that the rmaings for an individual nonitor or an average
of the four nonitors at any particular time varied above and, nore significantly,
below the average reding of 85 units. Since the start of the current Fuel
Cycle, the plant has operated at full power for a limited number of days. The
evaluation of normal background for this report was based on six (6) days of
full pcrer operation.

It was also detamima that the instrument setpoints were conservative 1 selected
during a period of operation when the average rmaing was approxhnately 100
units or greater.

Apparent Cause of Occurrence

Although the apparent cause of the occurrence could be attributed to instrument
repeatability, the root cause was the failure to revise the instrurent trip
settings to account for changes in the normal background radiation levels
observed during plant operation at normal rated power.

Analysis of occurrence

Main steamline high radiation is an indication of excessive fuel failure. Scram
and reactor isolation are initiated when high activity is detected in the mr.in
steam lines. These actions prevent further release of fission products to the
environment. This is accmplished by setting the trip at <10 times normal rated

-power background. Although these acticas are initiated at this level, at lower
activities the system also provides for an alarm and continuous nonitoring of
raaimetivity in the primary steam lines. Such capability provides the operator
with a prcrnpt indication of any release of fission products frcxn the fuel to the
reactor coolant above normal rated power background. The gross failure of any
single fuel rod could release a sufficient anount of activity to approximately
double the background activity at normal rated power. This would be indicative
of the onset of fuel failures and would alert the operator to the need for
appropriate action.

Since the other three instrument channels were operating and found to trip
within ti selected settings, they would have initiated the desired protective
actions. Furthernere, channal "B" would have functLoned at a radiation level
only slightly higher than the prescribed setting.

It should also be noted that the instrument was operating well within the design
accuracy of +25%,.

Corrective Action

'Ihe nonitor was reset to trip at < 850 units. The alarm and trip setpoints will
be reduced signii'icantly below 10 times the background levels observed during
this cycle at normal rated power.
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Additionally, the rmaings will be monitored at rated power following each
refueling outage to verify the e ratism of the trip settings selected.

Failure Dn'.a

Not applicable.
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CAUSE CESCalPTICN AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS

,o,;Ihe monitor was operating 011 wi its design accuracy. The cause is ;
'
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, attribut:d to a failure to revise the trip settingt due to changes in ,
,

The alarm and,the normal background radiation levels at full rated power. ,

trip settings will be lowered to be nore Conservative. ;,,y,
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